Good Luck!
Good luck to our 8 talented Support Unit students who will be performing at Schools Spectacular this Friday and Saturday. The performance will be televised on Channel Nine at 7.00pm.

Intensive English Students at Tree Top Adventure Park
27 students from Years 3 to 6 went on an excursion with their families to Tree Top Adventure Park at Plough and Harrow, Cecil Hills last Monday. Students climbed trees and faced many challenging obstacles to get from one side of the course to the other. They showed improved confidence as they climbed and explored the different courses. It was wonderful to see so many families attend and enjoy the day with their children. More photos can be viewed on the school website.

Stage 3 Creative Poetry
Congratulations to Nikolia, Kevin, Jabril and Fauwaz from S3M who shared their writing about ‘Peace’ as part of an English unit, related to the new K-10 English Syllabus. Their poetry was outstanding and can be viewed on our school website.

A message from Mr Hawker.....
Different types of writing
Your child may be asked to present an assignment in a particular text type. Text types mean writing according to a purpose or an audience. For example, factual texts inform and literary texts entertain. This fact sheet gives several examples and the purpose of different types of writing. Find out more: https://www.det.nsw.edu.au/eppcontent/glossary/app/resource/factsheet/4108.pdf
Breaking News for Stage 3

You will have a visit from a very special guest on Thursday 4 December.

Follow the clues around the school to find the truth!

Who am I?

Stage 2 Dance Group Shine in Liverpool
The Stage 2 Dance Group was invited to perform at the White Ribbon Festival in Liverpool on Monday 24 November. The girls represented our school extremely well and the audience thoroughly enjoyed the performance.

Sporting Excellence
Congratulations to Gordan Walker who recently competed at the NSW Athletics Carnival. Gordan displayed brilliant skill and determination and placed 20th in the discus event.

Presentation Day Reminder
A reminder to all parents that our K-2 and 3-6 Presentation Day Assemblies will occur on Thursday 11 December. The times are listed below. An invitation to parents of students who will be receiving awards will be posted by next Tuesday.

- 9.15am K-2 Presentation Day Assembly
- 11.10am Morning Tea for parents attending either Assembly
- 12.20am 3-6 Presentation Day Assembly

K-4W Hands on Learning!
K-4W with Ms Watt and Mrs Romanski have been learning about Australian Mammals. Below is a photo of the students sculpting echidnas out of clay. All students then found a suitable environment for their echidnas to live in the school garden!

Choosing a Book for your Child
What makes a good book for young children? Usually anything that they want to read. Resist the desire to choose only books that you read as a child. Good books teach children various lessons, while still telling a great story.

Find out more:

Mr Jason Hawker – Relieving Principal & Staff